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TALK
U PDATES F ROM Y OUR T OURISM G UIDE
From Jan Stevens, TIAK President
It’s July—the midst of HOT weather, HOT dogs and COLD
drinks! I’m looking for more and more excuses to stay inside on
the weekends or run for the pool. I hope you are all finding
some relief from this crazy heat wave we are having and finding ways to stay cool.
And while I’m thinking of things that are cool, I’m thinking
about October, cooler weather, beautifully colored leaves falling from trees, and the Kansas Tourism Conference in Junction
City. I registered myself today and I am encouraging you all to
do the same. The hotel is filling up so while you’re at it, reserve your hotel room, too.

Tom Arpke
Appointment

Silent Auction items are being accepted—be sure to submit them on the TIAK website. Also, the sponsorship opportunities are listed there as well. Please take some
time to reach out to your local vendors and all of the folks you do business with.
Make that “ask” of them to sponsor the conference. If they are interested in expanding their business, a sponsorship or silent auction item, this is a great way for sponsors to be exposed to the tourism community and pick up new connections.

From the Land of
Kansas

Be thinking, too, about your local products pull item. It was well-received last year
and I saw many happy faces walk away with lots of community items!

Taste of TIAK

And have you registered your marketing projects for the Marketing Awards? The
deadline is August 17th. There are NO entry fees! What a great way to have your marketing pieces assessed by our judges; hand-picked professionals that know our business.

Land In Kansas
Marketing Campaign

Transportation
Task Force
Calendar of Events
KTC Sponsor
Information

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what
lies within us.” —Ralph Waldo Emerson ■

PRIMARY ELECTIONS AUGUST 7, 2018
Get out the vote on Tuesday, August 7, for your local elections!
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List of TIAK PAC
Contributions

Rep. Steven Becker
Rep. Stephanie Clayton
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TIAK PAC P RIMARY E LECTION C ONTRIBUTIONS
Below is a copy of one of the letters mailed out by the TIAK
PAC. Letters went to all TIAK PAC contributions listed in the
yellow box. Be sure to vote in the August 7th Primary
Election and make your voice heard!

Rep. Steven Crum
Rep. Debbie Deere
Rep. Linda Gallagher
Rep. Mary Martha Good
Rep. Henry Helgerson
Rep. Dennis Highberger
Rep. Tim Hodge
Rep. Cindy Holscher

Rep. Anita Judd-Jenkins
Rep. Jan Kessinger
Rep. Joy Koesten
Rep. Annie Kuether

Rep. Nancy Lusk
Rep. Adam Lusker
Rep. Patty Markley
Rep. Monica Murnan

Rep. Cindy Neighbor
Rep. KC Ohaebosim
Rep. Brett Parker
Rep. Eber Phelps

Rep. Jeff Pittman
Rep. Melissa Rooker
Rep. Ed Trimmer
Rep. Jim Ward

Rep. Virgil Weigel
Rep. Kathy Wolfe Moore

Dear Kansas Legislator,
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2018 K ANSAS T OURISM C ONFERENCE
2018 Kansas Tourism
Conference registration
is open!
It’s time to take care of business—and
tourism! Registration for the 2018 Kansas Tourism Conference is now open on
the TIAK website.
The Kansas Tourism Conference is a
highlight each year with inspiring speakers and networking opportunities. This
year’s event takes place October 22-24 in
Junction City, at the Courtyard by Marriott
and Convention Center.

The Kansas Tourism Conference event
page has all of the information you need
to plan your tourism getaway, including
hotel reservation information, a dynamic
agenda, auction item donation form, student scholarship donation information,
sponsorship opportunities, information on
our Local Products Pull, and so much
more! And be sure to start thinking about your marketing award submission. We’re working on some improvements to the process and hope to have it ready for your marketing genius soon!
The conference is less than six months away, so take care to register today through the TIAK website. Sponsorship opportunities are listed at the end of the newsletter. ■

Share the conference adventure with a worthy

student in a Kansas hospitality/tourism program
of study. It takes $600 to send a student to the
conference each year and we’re only about 1/2 of
the way there.

Support a student by making a
contribution through the Student
Scholarship Fund available on the
TIAK website at https://tiak.org/
payments/.

Donate an auction item at the Kansas Tourism
Conference and you could win a prize while
helping to support TIAK! Bidders will vote for
the best themed item (must have a value of at
least $50) to determine the 2018 Theme
winner. Enter your auction donation through
the form on the TIAK conference page.
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U PCOMING T RAVEL C ALENDAR
Click on the highlighted calendar
dates for more information.

August 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

August 7
Kansas Primary Election
August 8
TIAK Exec. Cmte. Meeting

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

August 9
TIAK Board Meeting (via email)

12

13

14

14
15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Every Thursday
e-Learning Webinars
(see Pg. 5 for more details)

26

27

28

29

30

31

For a complete listing of 2018 TIAK
meetings, visit the TIAK website.

H OSPITALITY H UB

2018
KANSAS ELECTION DATES
Primary Election
August 7, 2018
Early Voting:
July 31—August 6
Voter Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, July 17
General Election
November 6, 2018
Early Voting:
October 22—November 5
Voter Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, October 6

to TIAK

Congratulations to the
following on their
executive appointments
made by Governor Colyer:

Kansas State Fair Board

Karen Hibbard
(Reappointed)
Kansas Council on
Travel and Tourism
Shonda Atwater
(Succeeds Lynda Fort)
Katherine Goad
(Succeeds Jan Stevens)
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N EW P UBLIC A WARENESS I NITIATIVE
T ARGETS B UYERS OF S EX IN K ANSAS
Educate yourself in 2018
compliments of the Kansas
Tourism Division.
Kansas Tourism partners,
sign up with a username and
password HERE.
Access recorded programs at
anytime or view live
webinars each Thursday.

UPCOMING ONLINE
COURSES
AUGUST 2018 SCHEDULE
4 Rules for Driving Travel
Growth
Through Culture Trends
Thursday, August 2
Check out all of our upcoming
webinars HERE.

RECORDED COURSES
Kansas Tourism partners,
sign up with username and
password HERE.

Then view the recorded
webinars HERE.

On July 9, Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt and representatives
from more than 60 statewide partners announced a new public awareness
campaign targeting the demand for commercial sex in Kansas. The initial
partners include more than 60 representatives from law enforcement,
state government and organizations that serve human trafficking victims in
Kansas.
Demand an End is a sex trafficking-specific public awareness campaign
driven by a demand-focused approach and designed to complement and
build upon legislative initiatives to deter buyers and reduce the demand for
commercial sex. Kansas is one of 11 states participating in this effort supported by Street Grace, a national organization that mobilizes community
resources to fight sex trafficking through awareness, education and action.
Sex trafficking, a modern form of slavery, is one of the largest and fastest
growing criminal industries in the world. The driving force behind domestic
sex trafficking is the demand for commercial sex. If nobody purchased individuals for sex, the crime of sex trafficking wouldn’t exist.
“Buyers who create the demand for commercial sex must be held accountable for their role in enabling sex trafficking and other forms of commercial sexual exploitation,” Schmidt said. “As part of ongoing efforts to
combat human trafficking, we need to address what drives the demand for
trafficking victims – the money spent by those who buy sex. Our goal is to
foster a culture in Kansas in which the buying and selling of human beings
for another’s sexual gratification is not acceptable. Buying sex is not a victimless crime.”
As part of the public awareness initiative, Schmidt announced a new
website with information about the effort and a petition for Kansans to sign
to demand an end to sex buying. The petition will be presented to the governor and the Kansas Legislature during next year’s legislative session.
Information about the red flags for human trafficking and how to report it
can be found at https://ag.ks.gov/human-trafficking. To report potential
human trafficking, please call the National Human Trafficking Hotline at 1888-3737-888.
To sign the petition to
Demand an End to sex
buying, visit http://
DemandAnEnd.KS.gov.
A list of partnering organizations can also be
found at the link provided. ■
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L AND I N K ANSAS M ARKETING C AMPAIGN
From Lawrence Journal-World
The state of Kansas is about to launch a new marketing campaign aimed at rebranding the state as
not just one that people pass by on their way to
somewhere else, but one that can attract high-tech
manufacturing, aviation and agribusiness companies.
Gov. Jeff Colyer and other state officials unveiled
the new “Land in Kansas” campaign during a
Statehouse news conference, saying the campaign
will unify the state’s economic development message
across all state agencies.
“Kansas, to many people, is a flyover state, but we
really need you to land in Kansas,” Colyer said. “This
is a first step to a new, comprehensive marketing
campaign that will help others around the country
and around the world to know that Kansas is open
for business.”
The state of Kansas has tried marketing slogans
before, with limited success. In 1979, it launched a
series of TV commercials with the catchphrase “Ah,
Kansas.” And in the 1980s, it launched another campaign touting Kansas as the “Land of Ahs.”
Those campaigns, though, were designed primarily
to promote Kansas as a tourist destination. But Charlie Tetrick, president and CEO of Walz Tetrick Advertising, the Mission firm that designed the new ads,
said the “Land in Kansas” theme will be aimed at
businesses and industries that could locate in Kansas.
“The tactics to reach all those will be everything
from media support to trade show activity to direct
mail,” Tetrick said. “A lot of this campaign will be directed to personal sales, getting in front of the right people and
getting them to come see us.”

So far, the state has only come up with the new branding theme. Interim Secretary of Commerce Bob North said
it will take additional time, and additional money, to execute the new strategy. “This effort will require significant
investment of dollars,” he said, without providing further details.
In addition to the marketing campaign, Colyer said the administration is planning a “top-down review” of the
state’s existing economic development programs, as well as a pilot program to help smaller communities engage
in a strategic planning process to better target specific areas for economic growth. ■
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T OM A RPKE A PPOINTED R EGULATORY O MBUDSMAN
From the Kansas Office of the Governor
Governor Jeff Colyer announced the hiring of Tom Arpke to fill the role of Regulatory
Ombudsman at the Kansas Department of Commerce. Tom will help businesses looking to expand or start operating in Kansas to navigate the regulatory process and resolve questions or concerns.

As Regulatory Ombudsman, Arpke will work as a liaison between the state and new
and existing businesses evaluating all sides of an issue and helping identify options
and strategies for resolution. He will also be able to escalate issues when necessary
directly to the Governor and his Chief Operations Officer. ■

F ROM T HE L AND OF K ANSAS
From The Land of Kansas
The From the Land of Kansas™ trademark program has the goal of helping businesses that grow, produce, process or manufacture products in Kansas. In addition, the program works with and supports restaurants using Kansas products and
retailers selling Kansas products and ingredients.
This trademark program helps members promote their Kansas products and
provides members with a variety of business development tips and opportunities
including marketing assistance. In addition, the program provides a consistent
way to identify Kansas agriculture-based products.
The program will launch a new social media campaign “What does being From
the Land of Kansas mean to you?” September 2-14, right in time for the Kansas
State Fair. Kansans, whether born and raised or new residents, are encouraged to finish the phrase “From the
Land of Kansas means…” and share their answers in video, photo or post to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram using the hashtag #FromtheLandofKS. Winning social media entries will be drawn at random for a variety of From
the Land of Kansas prizes—including t-shirts and hand-crafted items. For more information and updates about the
contest, connect with From the Land of Kansas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. ■
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

T RANSPORTATION T ASK F ORCE

The “Joint Legislative Transportation
Vision Task Force” created in May by
Gov. Colyer has finally been filled. “The
task force will have a broad mission,
which includes evaluating the progress
of the current transportation program,
making recommendations regarding
the future needs of the state transportation system and identifying additional necessary transportation projects,
among other duties,” according to the
official press release.
The task force will meet 8 times in
the next few months, beginning August
6th, and will report its findings to the
legislature by January 31, 2019.

The task force is comprised of the
following individuals.
Co-Chairs
•

Rep. Richard Proehl, R-Parsons
• Sen. Carolyn McGinn, R-Sedgwick
Legislators
• Sen. Rick Billinger, R-Goodland
• Sen. Mike Petersen, R-Wichita
• Sen. John Skubal, R-Overland Park
• Sen. Pat Pettey, D-Kansas City
• Sen. Tom Hawk, D-Manhattan
• Rep. Shannon Francis, R-Liberal
• Rep. J.R. Claeys, R-Salina
• Rep. Troy Waymaster, R-Bunker
Hill
• Rep. Adam Lusker, D-Frontenac
• Rep. Henry Helgerson, D-Wichita

Local Elected Officials
• Edgerton Mayor Don Roberts
• Hutchinson City Councilman Jon
Daveline
• Phillips County Commissioner Max
Dibble
• Johnson County Commissioners
Jim Allen and Mike Brown
At-large Members
• Kip Spray, Venture Corporation,
Great Bend
• Cameron McGown, HNTB, Overland Park
• Mike King, Murphy Tractor,
Hesston
• Andy Sanchez, AFL-CIO, Topeka
• Bridgette Williams, Heavy Constructors Association, Kansas City
• Lindsey Douglas, Union Pacific,
Overland Park
• Steve Sloan, Midwest Minerals,
Pittsburg
• Chad Girard, APAC, Hutchinson
• Kenzil Lynn, Schwab Eaton, Salina
• Ty Dragoo, Sheet, Metal, Air, Transportation Workers, Topeka
•

Alise Martiney, Greater Kansas City
Building and Construction Trades,
Kansas City

•

Mary Birch, Lathrop & Gage, Overland Park

•

Matt Allen, City of Garden City

•

Jerry Younger, KAPA-KRMCA, Lawrence

Ex-Officio Members (may designate
representatives)
•

KDOT Secretary Richard Carlson

•

Revenue Secretary Sam Williams

•

Agriculture
McClaskey

•

Turnpike Authority CEO Steve
Hewitt ■

Secretary

Jackie

(CLICK ON EACH LINK FOR
MORE INFORMATION):
August 7, 2018
Kansas Primary Election
Early Voting July 31-Aug 6
August 8, 2018
TIAK Executive Cmte Mtng
Wichita, Kan.
August 9, 2018
TIAK Board Meeting
(via email)
September 13, 2018
TIAK Executive Cmte Mtng
Junction City, Kan.
October 22, 2018
TIAK Board Meeting
Junction City, Kan.
October 22-24, 2018
Kansas Tourism Conference
Junction City, Kan.

November 6, 2018
Kansas General Election
Early Voting Oct 22-Nov 5

Travel Industry Association
of Kansas
825 S. Kansas, Suite 502
Topeka, KS 66612
PH: 785.233.9465
Email: office@tiak.org
www.tiak.org
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